®

CLEAN HOME

Oreck ProShield Plus
®

It’s Time to Clear the Air.
And now there’s a powerful, portable,
proactive way to help do it.

®

The EPA says indoor air may be 5 times more polluted than the air
outside. The Oreck ProShield® Plus Air Purifier is an easy, portable,
proactive way to help capture pet dander, dust and other allergens
from the air that passes through the filter. Plus, it also reduces odors
and volatile organic compounds from the air that passes through the
permanent Helios Shield™ filter.
Every time you close your front door, you’re sealing yourself in with
airborne dust and allergens. Some you can smell. Most you can’t.
The Oreck ProShield® Plus constantly moves the air, drawing in and
trapping particulates.4 The powerful filtration captures pet dander,
dust and other allergens from the air passing through the filter.

Contemporary styling. Advanced engineering.
Compact design. Complete portability.
The secret to the ProShield® Plus’ powerful performance is Oreck’s
exclusive Truman Cell® filtration system. As the air passes through the
filter, Oreck’s patented Truman Cell® electronically charges dust and
allergens and pulls them out like a magnet; then, the permanent Helios
Shield™ filter reduces common household odors releasing cleaner,
fresher smelling air.

Quiet1 and easy to use
The ProShield Plus air purifier features easy-to-use controls and offers
three different speed settings—high for maximum cleaning, medium for
normal use and low for quietest operation. The Truman Cell® permanent
filter never needs to be replaced—which saves you money and reduces
waste. Simply rinse clean the filter, let dry and re-insert.

Top Features:

®

Color:

Gunmetal

-R
 ecommended for use in an 8' x 10' room.

Odor Control:

-T
 he Truman Cell® captures allergens from the
air that passes through the filter.

Helios Shield™
never needs replacing

Filtration:

-T
 he Helios Shield™ permanent filter reduces household
odors from the air passing through it.

Truman Cell®
never needs replacing

CADR:

- Lays flat horizontally or on its side vertically; fits in tight spaces.
Compact and portable; moves easily from room to room.

Room Size:

8' x 10' room

Orientation:

Dual

- Three speed settings, including Silence Technology.®1

Noise Level:

Silence Technology®1, on low

-3
 -year limited warranty.2

Warranty:

3-year limited warranty2		

Dimensions:

10.5"x 4.5"x 18"

Box Dimensions:

23"x 14"x 9"

Box Weight:

15 lbs.

UPC:

743808098021

SKU:

AIR12GU

3

Disclaimers:
1. On low speed setting.
2. Some limitations apply. For details, see warranty in product user guide.
3. Based on 8' ceiling, high setting and ANSI/AHAM AC-1.
4. Air circulation does not guarantee all air in a room will pass through the filter.
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